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Ch.l73 loses two great veterans
BOe JOnNSON wAS
HEART OF CHAPTER

Bob as we remembered him best-
hard at work as treasurerfor the chapter

Chapter 173, in fact the entire veteran
community, lost a "hero'o with the death of
Bob Johnson on December 16 at the
Hospice for the Comforter in Altamonte
Springs, for Bob was a prime mover in
veterans activities, especially Chapter 173
and his beloved I't Cavalry Association.

Born Robert David Johnson on
September 24, 1934 in Summersville, W.V.,
he is survived by his wife of 46 years, Doris,
4 children, 15 grandchildren and 4 great
grandchildren,2 and2 half sisters. Bob grew

up in Charleston, WV and Dayton, Ohio
where he was a paperboy and earned his
Eagle Scout badge. S_e?JOHNSON - 2

JaCx MIIIER wAS
AIRBORNE VETER^A,N
Jack Miller, who for many years served this
chapter as Sergeant-at-Arms was an ardent
airborne warfare pioneer and a staunch
chapter supporter who will also be sorely
missed. He died Dec. 30 at his home in
Winter Park See MILLER p. 2

Jack (lower left) recently donated to the
Cosselberry Vets o board displaying the
insignias of all the airborne units he served
with. Don Coleman of the Casselberry Vels is
shown here accepting the display.



JOHNSON (from paee 1
Bob retired as Master Sergeant E8

from the US Army, retired from Orange
County Schools, and then retired from the
U.S. Postal Service as a letter carrier. He
was a CFOA referee for football, basketball
and baseball. An avid Florida State

Seminole Booster, he spent many years

cheering them on.
Served as lsr Cav president
He served as Past president of I st

Cavalry Division Association Fort Hood,
Texas and was an active member of Florida
lst Cavalry Division Association, KWVA
1l3,5th Cavalry Division Assn, VFW 2093,
American Legion Fern Park, Casselberry
Veterans and numerous other organizations.
Bob was the ultimate volunteer and always
ready to help organize people and events for
any good cause. He will be greatly missed
by ali of his family and friends.

Two tours in Korea
Bob served two tours in Korea. The

first was with the 5fr Cavalry Regiment from
December 1952 to December 1953. He later
returned in 1969 and was stationed at Camp
Red Cloud. A tour in between that took him
to the Panama Canal in 1958 where he

served with the 33td infantry Regimental
Combat Team.

He was buried at the All Faiths
Memorial Park in Casselberry.

MILLER (from page 1)
Bom Raymond D. Miller onMay 22,

1926 in Cameron, Missouri, Jack, as he was
known, joined the Army Air Corp Aviation
Cadet Program while still in high school.
But the program was discontinued due to the
war winding down. Jack then joined the
Merchant Marines and served until the
end of the war.

A few months following the war,
Jack joined the Army and served in
various infantry and armor units until
1949 when he joined the L87th Airborne

Regimental Combat Team, and later
served with it on the central front in
Korea in 1952 where he received a

battlefield appointment as Warrant
Officer.

Upon his return, he attended
several schools including one for
parachuting packing and aerial
airdrops. He spent four suruners at
West Point putting on demonstration
for the cadets.

He continued to serve in various
positions until Vietnam where he served
with the 5th Special Forces Group.

Jack retired from the Army in
1969 as a CWO-W4 following 23 years
of service He and his wife moved to
Winter Park. Jack then served as a

captain in the Orange County Sheriff's
Dept. and was assigned as the Supt. of
the 33.d St. Correctional Facility where
he served for ten years. He later went
into real estate.

Memorial service was held at
Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral Home in
Orlando on |an. 4. Surviving are a sory
Denver, and two daughters, Carol and
valerie' 

*,+!+

But it all utorked out

Turkey mix-up
at Christmas party
Iit all started out fine.

Despite the fact that the Morning
Calm ran into delivery trouble and did not
reach members until the party, there were
still around 25 members and guests who
attended. There was nice conversation
between members as we waited for the
turkey and trimmings.

Chuck conducted a brief business
session (which I did not record), but
anyway, Tim McKenna and Kathy
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Alessandri helped pass out gifts to winning
ticket holders. And there were good prizes
that had been obtained. Chuck also
distributed a beautiful 60'h Anniversary cap

and pin provided by the Department of
Defense. (See my commentary on page.5).

But as time passed, people got a little
fidgety. Most had been at Post 2093 since I I
a.m. But time was passing and the question
on everyone's mind was "Where is the
turkey?"

Commander Chuck had arranged
with member/chef Pyo Cho who volunteered
to cook the dinner for members. Only
problem was he apparently thought the
meeting was starting at 5 p.m. and he didn't
arrive until around 2 p.m. to start cooking,
which normally would have been sufficient

time.
Because Chuck figured there wasn't

going to be any turkey, he had already
invited everyone (at chapter expense) to
meet at the nearby Golden Corral for dinner.

But what to do about the uncooked
meal? Members couldn't wait a couple more
hours to be served. So Chuck made an
"executive" and generous suggestion: that
the food be delivered to a homeless shelter
that Cho was familiar with. And that's what
happened. The chapter paid for all of the
food and Cho and his wife delivered it to the
shelter and prepared it for the residents.

And those who remained enjoyed a

good meal at the Golden Corral.

We offer our regrets for the delay in
sending out the Morning Calm. But, as it
turned out, it was a good day and everyone
enjoyed their meal. And special thanks go
to volunteer caterer Cho and his wife for
their efforts' 

*,r.*

oHAputN's RfTECIIONS
Greetings in the Precious Name of Jesus!

If you are familiar with Peter of Bible
fame, you know he made numerous mistakes: he
denied the Lord, left following the Lord, and
sometimes had trouble doing what the Lord
asked him to do.

Does this sound familiar? Sometimes we
become too comfortable with the status quo, or
lack the courage to step out of our comfort zone,
or just lack faith. As the Lord sat in Peter's boat
and taught along the shore, Jesus asked him to
"...launch into the deep" (Luke 5:4). This was a
lesson to build Peter's faith. The Lord might
have said, "Peter, break out ofyour shell and
come to me."

This is.arlegson we all need. Trust the
Lord for more. The crab is an incredible creature
of the sea that can teach us a tremendous
spiritual lesson. For a crab to grow, it must break
out of its shell. The shell is hard and will not
allow a crab to continue its growth. However, if
the crab leaves its shell, its comfort zone, it is no
longer protected and could be hurt, or even lose
its life. For the crab to grow, it must take a

chance. lt takes several days for the new shell to
grow and harden, but when the process is
complete, the crab can continue to grow and
perform its God-given purpose.

If we are to fulfill our God-given right
and purpose and to impact our world, we
we need to "launch out into the deep" or "break
out of our shell." Sometimes growing is not easy
or comfortable, but when we do grow, the Lord
is honored and we are blessed. When Peter saw
this lesson in faith, he realized his condition and
fell to his knees (Luke 5:8). May each of us see

our need to grow as well?
-Elmer Mayes
Chaplain, KWYA 173
Serving Jesus Because He DIED for US!
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Tom Cullerton resigns as

chaplain & chapter officer
In a statement released to Commander Chuck
Travers, long-time chaplain Tom Cullerton said
this:

Some six years ago it was my good
fortune to join KWVA 173, thanks to Bill
Russell. Shortly thereafter I was named to the
board and began serving as chapter chaplain. At
this time I feel it necessary to resign both
positions. I am tired and need to lessen my
schedule and workload.

Thank you for your confidence and
support these years. Your friendships are

priceless, prayers were always appreciated. In
short, "the old grey mare
'oain't what he used to be...many long years

ago." -Tom
(Note: Tom will remain as a chapter member
however. Thank you for your service, Tom. and
anytime you feel like contributing an item. to the
Morning Calm, please do so.- Ed.)

Calling allvets, calling allvets...We need your
help. Please let us know of:anyone sick or

needing personal contact for whatever reason.
Thank you -

Chaplain Elmer Mayes 407-414-5889.

Korean award

Lee Wozniak, who was recently awarded the
special Korean Defense Service Medal shown
above, has donated the award to the chapter.

Lee, very generously elected to return it
and dedicate the award to the chapter to be

shared by all Korean War veterans.
According to Charlie First, former DoF

president and chapterjudge advocate, only eight
of the medals have been awarded in Florida. It
was made from rusted barb wire taken from the
DMZ

To receive the special award, recipients
were noted for their receiving combat awards of
the Bronze Star or above.

Lee encased the beautiful medal in a

special frame and presented it to the chapter at

the Christmas party on Dec. 19.

Thank you, Lee. The chapter will
treasure the award and have it displayed at
chapter meetings and events. - B.R.

PERUSING THE GRAYBilRDS
The current issue of The Graybeards features a

special edition highlighting the 60'h Anniversary,
and includes a number of stories about life in
in Korea on July 27, 1953.

If you were there on that date, you
remember it well. A number of authors share
that day, and afterwards, with ,the readers. One
in particular is a 60fr Anniversary feature
entitled "The Days * and Years - After."
For those still there afterwards, no one knew
what to expect. Worth a read.

Another good story is the continuation
of the article from the Oct-Nov. edition entitled
"On July 27th."

There's much more. All good.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
has reduced a disability claims backlog but more

work remains to be done, according to recent

testimony before the Senate Committee on

Veterans' Affairs. Undersecretary Allison A.
Hickey testified about what she called the VA's
"significant progress" toward modernizing VA
systems and eliminating the backlog by

2015...Support for the war in Afghanistan is

dedicated to cha
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less than 20 percent, making the longest U.S.

military conflict the least popular, a CNN poll

released indicated recently (I guess like everyone

else, they don't realize it's the Korean War that

is the longest in U.S. history)...President Obama

signed into law the latest version of the Stolen

Valor Act in Jtrne, which makes it a federal

crime for people to pass themselves off as war

heroes by wearing medals they didn't rightfully
earn. The legislation passed both houses of
Congress with overwhelming majorities...

Rodolfo "Rudy" Hernendez, an Army
veteran who earned the Medal of Honor for
heroic actions while serving with the 187th

Airbome Regimental Combat Team near

Wontong-ne, North Korea on May 31, 1951,

died Dec. 21 in Fayetteville, N.C. What's

interesting about this item is that chapter

member Bob Barfield, said in a letter to the

Sentinelrecently that he had "the honor to march

behind Rudy in a parade in Washington on July

27,1995 on the occasion ofthe dedication ofthe
Korean War Memorial.

udy was featured
on the July August issue ofThe Graybeards.

,F ,1. ,<

Commentarv

Kudos to the DoD
The recent efforts of the Department of Defense
60'h Anniversaty Commemoration Committee
should not go unnoticed.

Applause and high appreciation should
be accorded the Department for its program of
promoting the iecognition of the 60'h

Anniversary of the Korean l{ar, and especially

the wonderful event the DoD hosted at the
celebration in Washington the weekend of July
27.

Wat it has done across the nation in
bringing to attention the service and sacrifice of
Korean Vl/ar veterons ls ber-ond

acknowledgement.

Soldiers of the 3'd Infantry Old Guard ol Ft. Myers

bring to hfe lhe stone stotues thal sre the main

Jigures at the Koresn Wur Veterons Memoriul

The DoD also played a large role in
promoting the recognition of the 50'h

Anniversary in'2000.
If anyone deserves a Certificate of

Appreciation more it's the U.S. Department of
Defense Korean War Commemoration
Committee. -8.R.

,.*{.

NOTICE

Christmas Party attendees
to receive refunds
The board at its monthly meeting (Jan. 7)

voted to send refunds to all who attended the
party on Dec. 19, but elected not to go to the
Golden Corral (reference story on p. 2).

The refund decision also includes
those who made reservations but did not
attend the event.

However, it was decided that any
member receiving a refund and wishes not to
take it can send it back to our Treasurer as a
donation to the chapter
Thank you,
Ch. 173 Mid-FL Board of Directors



Show your Korean War i.d. for l0% discount

I7a,i&t/o/A/v U"

tOlYrttllPle Arrto
Radiator, Air Conditioning, & Brake Specialist Since I 987

I16I West 436 - Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

Cer.r.BoIrHor^,eu ffi

ffiqnt$
of our Business

Anthony (Ton;i)i{lti'
407 498-3030

"Check out our vehicles"
Go to our web side

www. g o ldme da la uto s ules. c o m
I175 l{ State Rood, 436 Altamonte Strings

NAT NATCARATO, E.A.

BALDWIN PARK

424 Enders 9treet - S. 103

Phonez 407 8q3-5743
Faxz 8Q3-5752

Directors/Officers
Charles "Chuck" Travers

407 2s274/,
Crtravers2@yahoo.com
lsvice Commander

Membership/Webmaster
Joe Guglich

32L2539347
vie ras i lve rfoxflorida @ gma i l. co m

2d vice Commander
Charlie First

Cfirstl5(@cfl.rr.com
407 429-5539

3d Vice Commander
Timothy'Tim" McKenna

Treasurer
Dick Padgett

Rpadgetti@cfl. rr.com
407 678-2330

Secretary/Editor
Bill Russell

407 260 L540
bi I I ride r29(oem ba rqma i l.co m

Chaplains
Tom Cullerton
407 332L93L

cu llerton @cfl. rr.com
Elmer Mayes
407 4L4-6889

Topreachll@msn.com
Historian
Gil Harris

407 2967447
mgharrisl@juno.com

Sgt.-At-Arms
Nancy Travers
407 2527M7

Judge Advocate/Color Guard
Charlie First

Fund Raisin gl Color G uard
John Randall
407 550-3806

Korean Community Liaison
Robert Johnson
407 334-9698

rodojoh n5 @centu rylink. net

IN MEMORY OF 13 CHAPLAINS
KILLED IN ACTION (IflA) OR DIED
IN NORTH KOREA PRISONER OF

WAR CAMPS
Tom Campbell (6/2014)

Specializing in Late Model Vehicles, Appraisals &
Consienments. We also buv- sale and trade.

Nacarato-Associates@att.net
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(Renewal dates in paren.)

MSGT GITBERT M. BERG - Dedicated to
Rangers, Past, Present and Future

(L2l30/L3

Banquet Facilities, Outdoor Pavilion
Lakeside BBQ Pit, Picnic Area, and Lake

Dock

BEA KING, WOMEN',S ARMY CORPS
(wAC) 1951-195s

BILL KING, JR., COMBAT MEDIC
2nd BN 19th REGT,24th TNIFANTRY

DIVISION KOREA - July 26 1950-March

RONALD T. YORK, Tank Co., 5'h

Regimental Combat Team, Punchbowl,
Korea, April' 52-J an.' 53(l2l20l 12)

VICK HAAS (UAAF-RET.) 2OrHAir Force
(L/20/Ls)

6w
ROBRT D JOHNSON, E Co., 5th Cavalry

Regiment, 1-'t Cavalry Division, Dec. 52-53

33'd lnfantry Regt. Combat Team - Jan. '58
Hq 21-'t Direct Support Group Camp Red

Cloud Jan-Dec 1969-Dec. 1969

TED TROUSDALE YN1, US NAVY ('51-',56)

Sub Squadron 5 & Amphibious Forces US

PAC., the Pentagon; JUSMAG, Thailand
(3l20lL4)

GENERAL PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Independently Owned and Operated by
Marilyn C. Campbell

President/Broker
860 North State Road 4341009

407 862-2250,8xt.2520
Altamonte Springs, FL 327 l4-7 066

(Let me list for you and my Jinding fee goes

to KWVA Ch. 173)

VFW Post 2093
"The Action Post on the Lake"

Sury Spivey, Marketing Director
4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL 32804-

t2t6
407 296-2502 or 407 399-3960 Cell

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
Department of Florida

201 5 Sw 7.!l,ist., Gainesvill e, Fl. 32601

Transportation Coordinator Orlando VA
Health Care

5201 Raymond Ave Orlando FL 32803
Phone: 407 629-1599 Ext. 1968

R.D. uJaclf' Miller, l87tn Airborne
Regimental Combat Team, Korea, 5th

Special Forces Group, Vietnam
(t1t2ol13).

fn Vfemory of l't LT Robert McGovern,
Medal of Honor - KIA Jan20 l95l - In

Honor of Co. A, 5tn CAV Division -
Presidential Unit Citation ll30l5l.

1951 .

(41t4)

Bill Russell, U. S. Army (1947'56) Korean
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Charles R. Travers
President KWVA Ch.173
P O Box 160505
Altamonte Springs, FL
327t6-A505
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CHAPTER 169TOM THEIL
79147 PARK F[ BTVD
EUSTTS FL32726_7262
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NEXT CHAPTER MEETING - THURS. IAN. 16 AT POST 2093.11A.M.
AD &BUSITYESS CARD RENEWALS; Chapter Boosters (sponsors in two lines below and you
are automatically mailed monthly). $10 for two lines; $15 for three, etc. Business cards Non
Members $40/Members $25 per year. Amount enclosed $-.

KWVA 173 -L Patch, L0-L/2" x2" @ $3 each =Amount enclosed $

CH L73 ANNUAL DUES: $10 for Regular Members and for Associate Members
Amount enclosed $

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCTOSED $-
Make checks payable to MID FL KWVA CH 173 and mail to: Dick P,adgett. 2807 GIyn
St.. Orlando. FL 32807 ,,
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